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PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURTAILED AT UMP
BY LACK OF SPACE IN CONVERTED BARN

F;r."r.~ffi

Prof. Sullivan in his crowded cubbyhole.

Volume 8, No. 2

UMP now lacks the facilities
to provide physical education for
its sophomore boys and girls.
Only its male freshmen can now
be accommodated, and there is
a question how long that group
can be served in the ancient,
converted barn which · houses
UMP's physical education department.
Associate Professor James V.
Sullivan states that a program of
physical education is recognized
as essential for the well-being
of freshmen and sophomores at
practically all colleges and universities.
According to Professor Sullivan, the academic pressure today is chaining students to desks
and library tables so much of
their time that they are apt to
become soft, flabby, and prone
to · disease unless they are provided with a scientifically balanced program for physical fitness.
' Today's commuting student
cannot take the time to walk to
school, but he must drive. He

education program, the facilities
are still inadequate to meet the
needs of our men, says Sullivan.
Much more shower room space,
locker room space, and 'gymnasium Roar space are needed.
We no longer can take care of
our sophomore men, says Sullivan, and the expected enrollment of freshmen next year is
going to confront us with a horrible problem of too many men
for too little space.
We're going to jam in a few
more shower heads and provide
more wire baskets for gym
clothes, but we're still stuck with
lack of Roor space in the gym
itself. Maybe we'll be able to find
some way to provide a limited
physical education program for
just our male freshman students
next year, but we don't see what
we can possibly do without new
facilities the year after that, says
Sullivan.
Adequate ventilation a n d
sanitation are critical problems
already. 'We are constantly clean( Continued on Page 4)
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More Courses

Circle K Sponsors Five

Opening Soon
An increasing variety of
courses and seminars for business people and other adults
will be offered by the Continuing
Education Division of UMP
during the coming weeks. Adults
in our area are becoming increasingly aware of the value of
continuing education to meet
the challenge of tomorrow.
A new semester of evenin g
and Saturday undergraduate and
graduate college courses will
open on February 1, with more
than 2,000 registrations expected. A number of courses
will be available for adults who
have never started college work
previously, and Mr. Fred Freise
at Payson Smith Hall ( telephone 774-8251) will be glad to
counsel any new students as to
the most appropriate courses.
At the other end of the spectrum, graduate courses in Managerial Economics and Financial
Management will be available
to college graduates who desire
to work for the degree of Master
of
Business
Administration.
111ere will also be a number of
courses on the graduate level of
Education.
A series of specialized seminars for business executives is
also being offered. On J anuary21
Dr. Clyde Crobaugh of _our
School of Business Administration will conduct a one-day
seminar on Business Forecasting.

no longer has wood to cpop or
ashes to clean out of the furnace,
but he is being forced to spend
many more hours in a sitting
position than has ever happened
to a preceding generation, says
Sullivan. The least we at UMP
can do is to provide a regular
weekly program which will insure good muscular tone, promote physical coordination, and
improve bodily health.
Sullivan points out that the
catalog of the University of
Maine ( page 144) states that
"men are required to take two
years of Physical Education"
and that "women students are to
take Physical Education during
both the freshman and sophomore years." These latter requirements are waived at UMP
because there are absolutely no
facilities for the physical education of women - even though
our women students need strong
bodies to b ecome the mothers of
tomorrow, says Sullivan.
Even with all the women at
UMP dropped from the physical

Major Service Projects
By Cathy Barrett
"We build." This is the motto
and the summation of Circle K,
the service organization for college men sponsored by Kiwanis
International; and this year Cirde Kat UMP is already engaged
in five major projects of benefit
to the University and to the
Greater Portland community.
Under the leadership of Lee
Sapiro, president of Circle K at
UMP and district lieutenant governor for Southern Maine and
New Hampshire, twenty Circle
K members act as "big brothers"
to children at Pineland, visiting
Corporate officers study computer programming.

On January 14 Dr. Sanborn will
conduct another one-day seminar on Personnel Testing.
On February 26 and 27 a twoday seminar centering around
the "IBM Game" of Computer
Simulation of business competition will be offered to senior
executives. During this seminar
the executives will work as
teams, each team making investment, production, and promotion
decisions for one of several competing manufacturers. The . decisions from the competing
teams will be fed into an electronic computer and the results
will be known almost immedi-

ately. Then each team will make
adjustments in policy for the
next theoretical business quarter,
and within half an hour the effects of these policy changes
will be reported by the computer. Several years of business
experience can thus be c0mpressed into one day.
The Computer Simulation
seminar will be an advanced
program following up the work
of a very successful Executive
Computer Concepts seminar
conducted on December 3 and
4 for the benefit of top-ranking
executives and company officers
(Continued on Page 4)
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them on Thursday, Saturday, or
Sunday, every other week. They
bring into these children's lives
many of the family values which
would otherwise be lost in the
institutional setting, provide the
children with informal recreation which would otherwise be
impossible, and counterbalance
the necessarily impersonal atmosphere of the institution with
a personalized interest in the
children as individuals.
Recording college textbooks
for blind students is another
major project of Circle K. Each
( Continued on Page 4)
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We Need a New Gym
By Greg Smith
There has been considerable discussion lately on the proposal
by our U. of M. Trustees for a new physical education building
at UMP before another classroom or laboratory building is started.
Most of us in Southern Maine are interested in seeing UMP
grow to the size school we feel that the area needs.
Some people cannot understand why a new gym is needed
before more classrooms.
Physical education is a part of the curriculum of every college
student. Since the inception of UMP, physical education has not
been offered to any female student at this campus. A new building would provide for the facilities which are necessary for this
program for freshman and sophomore women, and also for sopho- 1
more boys, who now have to be neglected.
The facilities a.t present, with over one hundred male freshmen,
are crowded to say the least. Students find it very difficult to '
attend functions in this gym for this reason. Many dances and I
other activities held in the gym would be successful if the gym
were larger and had better facilities.
We do not have facilities for large gatherings to hear speakers, '
to see movies, to ask the public to join us in.many of our programs.
Final exams require much space, and the present gym has already
proved to be inadequate for this purpose. What happens in the '
future? Graduation is traditionally held out of doors, but what
happens if it rains? We do not have a place that is large enough
now for the graduating classes! The need for- this multi-purpose
physical education building is certainly apparent.
In the next few years, with the completion of the classroomlibrary building under construction at UMP, our enrollment will
increase greatly. Certainly, many more freshmen will be required
to take physical education than the present facilities can handle.
Pictures in this issue of the UMP Campus attempt to show some
of the d efects and the present overcrowded situation which exists
here · at UMP.
Athletic Director Sullivan has been asking now for some time
for a .new physical education building. His pleas for such a building have b een well justified, but he has realized the priority of
the need for the classroom and library building which is now
under construction.
Isn't this some shower room for a college of more causes the paint to peel from the bricks and the cloth
Somehow in some way Coach Sullivan and his staff have than 500 full-time day stud ents? There are a few wrapper of the pipe insulation to rot off, as shown
managed to live and work arounci these poor conditions, but the mb 0 re dshothwer bheads inththe ?a rrowL, stu
k ffy,f dank space at the upper left. UMP needs something better than
·
}ms come w h en l11s
· p 1eas must not f a 11 on d ea f ears. Th e
e1un
e oy to
e n g11t.
ac o ventilation this.
time
time for action has come. It~ frightening to even be~n to t h i n k 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - -- - - - - - - - -- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
of the same conditions prevailing for much longer at UMP.
upon three dowerless maidens. snow, the poor child and a Americans have preserved many
At any rate, he has been sainted chorus of angels were singing of the observances of various
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - -- __,in many lands.
Christmas songs. Now the child ethnic groups and have d evelIn the New World, he ex- was no longer poor but dressed oped some customs peculiar to
changed his pale face for a jolly, in heavenly clothing, and he ex- our own land. The Negroes, for
rosy one and laid aside his ca- claimed that he was the Christ- instance, had their own modes
nonical robes for an ermine- king : he would bring them bless- of celebration in the days of
By Sheila Benner
made the use of the Christmas trimmed red cap and suit. ings, and the little fir outside the slavery. Whatever the cu~oms,
tree common throughout our Thomas Nast, originator of the window would be his emblem. Martin Luther's Cradle Hymn
"Deck the halls with boughs nation.
GOP Elephant and the Demo- The children looked at the fir or Away in A Manger best deof holly . .. " This carol, rich
The tree has always been the cratic Donkey, gave us our which was covered with silver scribes the purpose of celebrain Christmas gaiety, is a song center of German celebration, modern conception of Santa in nuts, lights, apples, and threads tion - the birth of the Savior from Wales and is one of the and it is thought that the custom a picture first published in of gold.
in all lands.
most beloved of secular Christ- originally spread from Strass- Harper's Illustrated W eekly.
Most of our American customs
mas carols. It symbolizes the burg, where it is mentioned in
Still another gift-giver is the are adopted from the English.
spirit of happiness prevalent at literature as early as 1604. The German Christking, now called Caroling, still practiced in AmerChristmastime throughout the custom is much older than this, Kris Kringle. He is a messenger ica, is done by companies of
Christian world.
however; but how much older, of Jesus who comes to earth at waits which appear in front of
There are as many customs no one knows.
Christmastime in the form of a homes before and after Christ- The UMP Campus, the student
newspaper of the University
practiced in manifesting the
One story tells us that as St. child wearing white robes, a mas Eve services. One custom,
of
Maine in Portland. EditorCh1istmas spirit as there are Wilfred was preaching to his golden crown, and golden wings. characteristic of England with
ial
offices: 205 East Hall, 96
lands which celebrate Christ- converts during the darkest peri- The following story is told to its class structure, is familiar to
Falmouth S tr e e t, Portland,
mas. Most customs are age-old od of the Dark Ages, he hewed German children: A poor child readers of Little Women. After
Maine.
practices which only legend can down a giant oak, a symbol of appeared at the door of a wood- breakfast on Christmas morning,
explain, and perhaps for that their former heathen worship of cutter's cottage one winter's the young people carry baskets, Editor-in-Chief
reason these customs have be- the God Thor. When the oak hit night. The family took him in each with a plum pudding and
Greg Smith
come inseparable p a r ts of the ground, splitting into four and shared their meager fare . a new coin, to families of the
Christmas for the people who parts, a young fir tree was seen, In the night, the woodcutter's poorer classes.
Associate Editor
observe them.
thrusting its way through the children were awakened by 'Even within a single country,
Mark Eastman
Have you ever wondered why wreckage and pointing its green beautiful singing. Outside in the different customs are practiced. Sports Editor
the fir tree is brought into homes spire heavenward. Thereupon,
Walt Abbott
and decorated at Christmas? Its St. Wilfred declared that the. fir
Business Manager
homey smell and festive look tree should be the Christian's 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - 1 John Burrell
when lighted are no doubt rea- holy tree.
Assistant Business Manager
sons for its continuing popu- Another German legend says
larity.
that the fir is the tree of life
Dave Hawkes
Circulation Manager
Although the Christmas tree which once bloomed freely, but Dec. 17 - Spaghetti Supper in UMP Cafeteria, with enterwas originally introduced in when Eve plucked its fruit, its
tainment by the Portlighters.
Dorothy McGowan
America by some of the Ger- foliage shrunk into needle-like
Feature Writers
man colonists in Pennsylvania, leaves. On the night that Christ Dec. 18
Basketball at Lincoln Jr. Gym : UMP vs. Orono
Dick Annis, Cathy Barrett,
probably even before the Amer- was born in Bethlehem, fir trees
Frosh.
Dorothy McGowan, H e id i
ican Revolution, it did not b e- throughout the world burst into
Reeves, Norma Telfian, Estelle Watson
come popular with our English- bloom again for one brief night Dec. 19 - Record Hop in UMP Cafeteria, with Bob Fuller
speaking population until Prince of miracle, to be commemorated
as D .J .
T .5 t 5
Albert, the German consort of each year by the faithful who
YP~
Queen Victoria, introduced the deck their trees on Christmas Dec. 23 - Semi-formal Ball at the Eastland Motor Hotel,
Pat Conley, Anita Nason,
Margo Thornton, Clover WilChrl.stmas tree to the British eve.
sponsore d b y t h e F res h man Cl ass.
people, a little more than a cen- Who is Santa Claus, or St.
lett, Paula Wing
tury ago. As the custom spread Nick, as we still sometimes call Dec. 26 - Dance in UMP Cafeteria, sponsored by Circle K.
Editor-in-Chief, Student Pubthroughout England, it gradu- him? Born in Asia Minor, St.
lications
ally won favor in American sea- Nicholas was a beneficent man Jan. 2 - Dance in UMP Gym, with the Citations, sponFrank Tordoff
board cities . The westward who performed many good
sored by the Business Club. Refreshments.
Faculty Advisor
Alvin Rogers
movement of population follow- deeds. It is said that one of his
ing the Civil War eventually acts was to bestow bags of g o l d ' - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ ,

Customs Of Christmas

UMP CAMPUS

Calendar Of Holiday Events
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YGOP, Young
D,e mos at Work
By Heide Reeves

I N S I DE

"W,ell, 1968 is another year,"
UMP s YGOP'ers are saying to
themselves. The Young Democrats, however, are considerably
more cheerful about the out_c ome of the presidential election
of 1964.
The Young Republicans have
done volunteer work at the
Goldwater headquarters and at
various other Republican headquarters throughout
greater
Portland and the surrounding
communities. When Goldwater
visited Portland this year, our
YGOP also· manned the float for
the rally held for him at the
airport. They distributed Republican literature throughout the
area and held organizational
meetings with prominent Republican s p e a k e r s , such as
Richard Bakke, the former president of the Greater Portland
YGOP.
The young Democrats have
been equally active. They have
organized rallies for President
Johnson's visit at City Hall. They
have raised funds for the Democratic County Committee and
have worked closely with various Democratic candidates, especially Ken Curtis of Cape
Elizabeth.
Both the YGOP and the Young
Democrats worked together to
hold the mock election here at
UMP and to stage an extremely
interesting debate on campaign
issues.
Anyone interested in joining
either of these clubs should
speak to Ruth Dodge ( YGOP)
or Frank Blanchard ( Young
Democrats) .
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By Walt Abbott
As with most · other colleges
around the state, the top sport
for the winter months here at
UMP is basketball. Usually, popularity with this sport varies
directly with the won-lost record
of the team. The college student
can classify himself into one of
the three prevalent categories:
the student who follows the
team only when they're winning,
the true fan who just likes the
enjoyment derived from viewing
intercollegiate competition, and
the poor soul who takes pleasure
in seeing his team get beaten
week after week. Students in this
latter category are composed of
habitual losers crying in_ their
beer and easily identifying
themselves with their defeated
basketball team. Man, I've got to
start cutting a few of those psychology lectures!
UMP's Vikings started practicing the latter part of October,
directly following the lifting of
the NCAA regulations for college competition. Coach Richard
Sturgeon held his cutdown tryouts for a JNeek and d etermined
his varsity squad for 1964-65.
This is Coach Sturgeon's third
year at UMP. His first year was
marked by a disastrous 5-11 record with a team beset with injuries. Last year the team compiled a 10-6 record with a strong
squad right down through the
twelve men. This year's team has
many returning veterans, with
its strength found in a surplus
of forwards and its weakness
lying in the gt1ard position.
Junior "Jed" Newman was
elected captain of this year's
squad. He played at UMP during his freshman year, then
studied one year at Orono, and
returned to UMP this year. Newman plays guard and is very
capable when not hindered with
injuries.
C o a ch Sturgeon naturally
places much of the team's success in the hands of the big men,
for in today's basketball world
rebounding is gaining increasing
importance. You can't score if
you don't have the ball. Francoer, at center, is capable of rebounding second to no one,
while Moulton, Bowie, and
Weatherbie pitch in with help
off the boards . . The major part
of the scoring comes from these
players, whereas guards Newman, Bailey, and Bourque concentrate on getting the ball in
to the pivot.
The highlight of the season
comes during the Stein Weekend marking the start of Christmas Vacation. This year marks
the end of the UMP-Maine
Frosh rivalry as UMP · moves
into a Northern New England
League excluding all college
freshman teams. The final game
takes place on Friday, December
18, at the Portland Expo. Without a doubt Coach Sturgeon
would give his eye tooth for a

FINE ARTS
THEATER
772-7662

Dangerous conditions in the crowded gym are clearly
. shown by this picture . The ancient posts which support the roof of the converted barn protrude on to
the floor. The netting to protect posts, radiators, and

victory over the baby bears,
since UMP hasn't beaten them
during his coaching tenure.
Prospects don't look good this
year either, as the Frosh are
loaded with height, although
they are lacking in so-called
"name" players. Sturgeon will
have to come up with something
special for this game, as UMP
will be badly undersized.
It promises to be an exciting
game, with UMP student attendance virtually assured if the
past is any indication. So Vikings, set aside the books, set
aside the lecture notes, pick up
the steins, and release the first
semester tensioI1s at the Expo
on Friday night, December 18.
That's all the sports news from
UMP for this month and, in
closing, let me issue that timeworn phrase heard at this time
of year: Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year Party.

windows is inadequate and torn. The rotting clapboards outside ( see picture on page 4) have allowed
the weather to cause the plaster to crumble at the
slightest iinpact, as shown in this picture.
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Physical Education Curtailed
( Continued from Page 1)
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OR OUT - OUR GYM'S A MESS

communion with his ancestors,
will find his comments enlight_-, _
ening and entertaining."
...,,Hamlet Scene by Scene is the
ing and scouring in an effort to
keep germs from multiplying
r
second book. It is only twentyand we believe we've succeeded
three pages long, and it presents
so far. But our present converted
the general story of Hamlet in
barn is filled with a number of
very simple form. In this book,
structural hazards to health and
Mr. Jackson makes no comment
s a f et y . The old-fashioned,
on the action, cause, effect, or
windowless basement construewhys of the characters. He
tion of shower and locker rooms
leaves all comment up to the
causes sanitary hazards, and
reader. Because of this, Hamlet
protruding timbers and radiaScene by Scene should be used
tors in the gym upstairs make for
principally as a teaching and
safety hazards.
reading aid.
.
A completely new physical
A student who first reads this
education building, with sanishort book, and who then reads
Hamlet, will find the story easier
tary, well-ventilated shower and
locker rooms for both men and
to follow and understand. Perwomen, exercise rooms for spesonally, I would like to see Mr.
cialized functions, and a modern
Jackson re-do all of Shake.__...speare's plays in the same way
gymnasium of adequate size
must be provided as soon as pos.
that he has done Hamlet. He
sible, says Sullivan. Students at for members of the UMP nity to welcome friends who ,are S. D. Warren Company, Edward would be doing all readers of
UMP need the same facilities to "family," including students, fac- home for vacation from other E. Meyers of Guy Gannett Pub- Shakespeare a great service if
promote good health and phys- ulty and staff workers, and mem- colleges.
lishing Company, Sylvester M. he wrote 'scene by scene' books
ical fitness as are found at other bers of their immediate families.
Business meetings of Circle K Pratt and John M. Daigle of for at least Shakespeare's major
colleges of equal size throughout
The fifth major project of Cir- are held at 7:00 p.m. on Wed- Casco Bank & Trust Company, dramas.
the State of Maine.
cle K is the Dean Bonney Loan nesdays in the Student Union James L. Moody, Jr., of Hanna- The third book is titled A
- -- - - - - - - -- - - - ;_ Fund, which has been built up throughout the school year. Any ford Brothers, City Manager Maine Heritage; the History of
Circle K
to a higher level than ever before male student in good standing Graham Watt of Portland, the Union Mutual Life Insur- .
( Continued from Page I)
through the proceeds from sev- at UMP is welcome to take part Edward Wyman of Blue Rock ance Company. This book is n?t
eral successful dances this fall. in this program of leadership Quarry, . S. Charles Miles and for 'sale, but it is available m
Monday four of our local mem- The Dean Bonney Loan Fund training and worth-while group Joseph E. Parker of Milliken most Maine libraries (UMP's
bers devote two hours apiece to provides UMP students with activity for the benefit of school Tomlinson, Frank O'Connell of copy will be on the shelf any
recording college textbooks on emergency loans of as much as and community.
Pepperell Mills, E. E. Allain of day now). Ninety-nine percent
tape at the Downeast Recording $30, interest free, for periods of
Great Northern Paper Company, of the people who read this arLibrary for the Blind. Gary Cur- as much as 30 days. For the stuWidgery Thomas, Jr., and James tide will read the title of this
Ott of Canal National Bank, last book and shudder. I will be
tis acts as leader of this project, dent who is working his way
to which Bill Brownell, John through college and who has to
William U. Niss of Bath Iron honest and say that I kept putDonovan, Paul Farr, Charlie wait a week or two before re\Vorks, John Jackson of South- ting off my chore of reading the
Griffin, Mike Hayes, and Lee ceiving his first pay at a partworth Machine Company, Paul book until my deadline presSapiro, together with several time job, or who loses a few days
Hanley of A. H. Benoit Com- sured me into action. Much to
other Circle K members, have because of illness, such an emerpany, William J. Graham of my amazement, the book was
already given substantial time. gency short-time loan is indeed
Portland Savings Bank, and fairly enjoyable.
Colin C. Hampton of Union Mu- The book is just what it imEstablishing a 4-H Club at a "life saver."
tual Insurance Company.
.plies, a history of the Union
Sagamore Village is' another · Besides these major, continuMutual Life Insurace Company.
major Circle K project this win- ing projects, Circle K answers
ter. George Cemodanovs and many other calls for service, such
The subject of a company's
Robert Dodge, both Tech stu- as its recent cooperation in the
growth is not extremely interdents, are heading the group Kiwanis Auction, when a numesting, and I was bored in a few
places. There were, however,
which is giving every other Mon- her of our Circle K members
day eveni°'g to developing this manned the telephones the night
personal glimpses of many of
the men and women who helped
wor n-wliife program in a low- befo re Thanksgiving to record
rent municipal housing project the bids which raised a substanBy Sharon Brown
establish the company which
where constructive activities for tial amount for Kiwanis chariWe at UMP are fortunate in held my interest. This book
young people are badly needed. table projects.
having a certain English teache might be of some interest and
The Circle K Blood Bank is
A dance in the cafeteria on
who is also an a thor of
~ help to various business and
a service proje~t. of particular Dec.e mber 2~, the ni~ht after Gary Curtis and Bill Brownell insp_ect siderable recogn¥tion. Tho~ t law students ..
benefit to fam1hes connected Chnstmas, will help Cude. K to eqmpment used to tape texts for blmd tea he · M G
St
After a: readmg of these three
with UMP. Ten pints of blood build its treasury to support college students.
antJa~k~~n ~y ;~;~~se 1~~h~- books by Mr. Jackson, it is easy
article is to review the th ;s to state that he is definitely an
have already been given and added service projects and also
more is · available free of charge offer UMP students an opportu,
,
books which Mr. Jackson ha: interesting writer, and his. style
..--- - - - -- -- ----_.__- - - -- -- - -- - ---, New Courses
written.
and form seem to be simple,
( Continued from Page 1)
The first book to be reviewed clear, and exact. I am sure that
from a number of our larger lo- is the Early Songs of Uncle Sam, most of us will definitely be
h h
1 b
looking for more work by Mr.
cal corporations. i
whic
as recent y een re- Jackson in the literary field in
The executives were intro- printed as a paperback. The
duced to the mysteries of book is a collection of various the future years.
COBOL and FORTRAN coding folk songs from 1825 to 1850.
of programs and to _the PERT No foreign or Negro pieces are
method of solving the most ef- included in the book. The songs
£cient stream of flow in complex are accompanied by a witty
production. Considerations for commentary by Mr. Jackson,
the thorough business analysis which forms a clear picture of
which must precede the installa- the age for the reader. I found
tion of a computer system were the temperance ballads most
discussed in detail, and the ap- amusing, and I also think that
Put Yourself In This Picture
plication of such a system to many of the so;ngs could be used
"management by exception" was in folk singing today. In con...
WITH SKIS, EQUIPMENT,
explained.
· clusion, I will quote from
..-..
AND APPAREL FROM
President Elliott gave an ad- Kenneth B. Murdock's evaluadress of welcome to the execu- tion - of the book: "Professor
4Tilffi~BENOIT'S SKI SHOPS
tives and their instructors, Jackson's work is a complete
Thomas Spain, Eugene Mongan, one, and his discussions of the
FOR All
Special-Austrian
and Ray Greenwood, who had songs are more than merely in~ Complete SKI SET
taught similar seminars at Hat- formative. It is safe to say that
•
$42.95
vard and at MIT.
both the student of early AmerIncludes - skis - 2 way
Participants in the seminar in- icana, and the reader seeking
release binding - poles eluded Rudolph T. Greep of only a few hours' sentimental
mounting charge - name
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